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FIGU HE 1- Pro{Josed la11ding pallem t o be f ollowed b)' planes ret11rni11g to tbe carrier. 
T hree orbiti11g areas, tbe peel -off area, and the prerision-conlro/ sertor are sho wn. 

Carrier-Controlled Approach- 1947 Version 
By R. E. W H ITE, N rtt•fll R esearch Laboratory 

• In 19-12, shortiy after the start of the war, the ex
treme urgency for a solution to the p roblc:m of landing 
aircraft during periods of low visibil ity led scientists of 
the Radiation Laboratory at M IT to suggest that the 
informat ion ava ilable from that new device RAD AR-

hou ld be suflicient lo g uide planes to safe landings 
during any kind of visibi li ty. T he outcome of this sug
~est i on is the GCA (G round Cont ro lled Approach) 
system now comi ng into public use. 
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Early in the program the problem of landing planes 
aboard ca rriers was d iscussed , but it was not un til late 
in 1944 that sufficient p rog ress had been made on GCA 
to lend any hope of success when the short, narrow, 
unstable flig ht decks of carriers were substituted fo r the 
long, wide, stable landi ng runways of large airports 
ashore. At th is time the Bure:ll! of Ships, with tech nical 
help from the Naval Research Laboratory, conducted 
some operationa l tests to investigate the practicability o f 
a rada r-guided approach system. To the surprise of 
everyone concerned, the system was successful-even 
with the experimental equi1' 1~1ent that had to be used 
for the investigation. Carrie r p l,mes were landed re
peated ly on a CVE-type carrier und er somewhat severe 
cond it ions. T h is invest igation w,t-; reported in ELEC
T RON for October 1 91~ 5. 

As a result of the experience gained d uring this in
vest igation a basic ope rational technique w,ts evolved 
anJ a system of equipments developed . Th is materi al 
i) at pre~enl awaiting in-;tall.tlion aboard two CV-clas'i 
c.trrie rs. 

The overall system to he used on thc:se CMriers con
sists of three: major equipments : I a long- range: radJ.r 
u-;c:d for the d irection of aircr,tft on m i-;sions and in 

F IGU RE 2-Path A , type of ap
proach flown under contact con
ditions at ttight. Path ~~ typice:l 
CCA ap proacb path tt11tb 1·adto 

trammi.r.rion.r shown. 

retu rning to the vici nity of the ship after lll iSS IOns, 2-

a comparat ive ly short-range, high-scann ing -speed radar 
fo r the con trol of a ir traffic in the vicinity of the ship, 
and 3- a hig h-resolution precision radar used for the 
direction of the fina l approach to the flight deck. Con 
trol information to the pilots is to be via radio com
mun ication equipment currently installed aboard carrier 
aircraft. 

W hile the details of the overa ll traffic-control prob
lem will be modified as required for each ind ividua l 
installat ion, the basic pattern will be somewlut as fo l
lows: Planes retu rning to the vicin ity of the sh ip wi ll 
be vectored to orbiting zones by the long -range radar , 
.ts shown in figure I , the number and location of thes::
zones be ing determined by the number of a ircraft to be 
hanJ led. Because of ope rational g unnery requirements 
these orb iting areas wi ll be 10 to 15 miles from the 

sh ip. One of these orbi ting areas will be located close 
to the PC (Prerision-Conlrol) sector as shown by circle 
i\ in figu re 1. The traffic-cont ro l radar will keep the 
planes in area A under constant surveillance and w il l 
direct the fl ow of p lanes from th is ho lding area into the 
PC sector. The precis ion-control radar will then direct 
the; p lanes in this PC sector until the LSO (/a11di11g 
rigntd officer ) aboard the carrie r is abl e: to assume 

-; 
visual control of the landing. Present procedures require 
about 100 yards of visibility. 

As the stack of planes in area A becomes d epleted , 
planes from the other holding areas w ill be fed into 
area A until all planes have been landed. 

The operational tests aboard the Solomons furni shed 
sufficient data to set up a rather detailed operationa l 
procedure to be followed in the precision-control sector. 
Many of the considerations which apply to the landing 
path during contact operations apply to the determina
tion of the optimum landing path under low v isibility 
conditions. The present design of carriers places the 
ship's stacks and· the island on the starboard side. These 
s tructures create disturbances in the air (known as stack 
UJctsh ) immediately aft of the starboard side of the car
rier which are dangerous to landing aircraft and must 
be avoided. This indicates the desirability of confining 
the approach path to the port quarter as in the contact 
procedure. Since the success of all LSO-guided landings 
is directly dependent upon an unobstructed view from 
pilot to LSO, it becomes evident that the position, head
ing, and attitude of the plane at the moment when the 
LSO assumes control must be such as to provide and 
maintain this unobstructed view unti l the landing has 

been accomplished . 

Consideration of all f actors leads to the division of 
approach paths into three possible categ~-ries: l - ap 
preaches from dead astern (180° to 185° ), 2- ap
proaches from small angles to port ( 185 ° to 195 ° ) , 
and 3-approaches f rom large angles to port (g reater 
than 195 ° ). A plane flying at low speed in landing 
attitude will unavoidably make small deviations in h ead
ing. In the approaches from dead astern these devia
tions may completely obscure the p ilot's view of the 
LSO. The approaches from large ang les to port lead 
to violent maneuvers close astern of the carrier. These 
are hig hly undesirable, especially under condi tions of 
limited v isibility. The approaches from small angles to 
port avoid both of the above difficulties and a re there
fore considered most desirable. 

The requirement for an unobstructed VIew demands 
that at the instant of transfer of control from radar to 
LSO the plane's heading must be slig htly to starboard 
of the LSO and its left wing be low. This requirement 
is met under contact procedure by having the pla r~e 
approach the deck on a Cur\'ed path as shown by path 
A in figure 2 . During a radar approad1, the requi re
ment is met by p lacing the plane in a slight turn just 
prior to the shifting of control from radar to LSO. 
A typical rada r approach path is shown by path B in 
figure 2 . 

F IGU RE 3- A test i11stallatiou 
of the preci~ion-control equi f 
ment sho11Jmg console, mam 
frame bo11.ring r-f component, 

a11tl c011l11lllllicat ion 
eq11ipment. 
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A first imp ress ion obtained f rom these paths by one 
un famil iar w ith the system is that the desired course is 
one di fficult to d irect by rada r. On the contrary, the 
B -type scope (wh ich p lots inte rsection courses as parallel 
straig ht lines) is adequate ly sui ted to the presentation 
of the d esired information, and in the final correction 
of the deliberate ly inserted 10° course erro r, any smal l 

deviations are automatically removed . 

T he deliberate choice of an approach course off shi p's 
head ing constitutes one of the basic diffe re nces between 
CGA and GCA theories. T he GCA p rocedu res are based 
upon the theo ry that there exists only one perfect ap
proach path and the aim o f the control ler is to direct 
the plane on to this and no other path. The CCA sys
tem adm its of the ex istence of an infinite n umbe r of 
approach paths each lead ing to safe landings. T he GCA 

assumption leads to many corrections in azimuth and 
wh en coupled with the difficu lties of d irecting in a lti 

tude on a gl ide path, it becomes evident that only a 
long approach with many corrections will suffice. On 
the other ha nd, CCA does not have t he problem o f 
directing in altitude and the techn ique of d irecting a 
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plane always to the nearest suitab le path further re
duces the need for course corrections. Thi s a llows the 
use of a short approach path and a minimum of cor
rections. The voice transmissions used duri ng a typ ical 

approach are shown in the caption for figure 2. Nor
mally, four transmissions are requ ired, with a fi fth co r
rect ion (such as 2') sometimes being g iven. 

The equipment now awaiting installation consists o f 
an SX radar for the long-range function, a new model 
of the SG radar (known as the XSG-7) with a h igh 
speed scan for the traffic-control radar, the p recision 
cont rol rada r designated as the ANj SPN -3, and a c-w 
dopple r rada r, the AN j SPN -2, which is used to meas
ure the approach speed of the land ing p lane . The lat
ter two equipments are shown in figure 3. T he c-w · 

doppler radar is essentially an APG - L 7 rad ar which has 

been mod ified to ind icate the closing speed of an ap
p roaching target. T he SPN -3 eq uipment consists basic

ally of the same type of components as used on the U SS 

SololltOIIS, namely a h igh -resolution X -band antenna and 
short-pulse r-f components . T he major improvement in 
th is system has been in the redesign o f t he in dicator 

' J 

Close11p ~/ precision-ron/rol co11so/e panels showing .1ir· 
speed m dtcator, control scope, and COIIIII!tlllic,,lion 

controls. 

and the combination of the precision-con tro l, ap p roach 
speed, and communication fu nctions into an integrated 
system. All the information and all commun ication 
fac il ities requi red by the precis ion con troller are a.vail 
able at the console, shown at the right in figu re 3. T he 
indicator for the approach radar may be seen on the 

sloping pane l of the console, while the approach-spec I 
indicator is located at eye level on the upper pane l 
Cont rols for the communication facilities are located on 
the horizonta l shel f convenient to the controll er's hands, 
while the earphones and boom mike which serve for 
both intercommun ication to the LSO and radio facili 
ti es to the p ilots plug into a jack on the console. The 
approach -speed i ndicator has facili ties fo r the setti ng 
in of " wind-over-the -deck" information and thus mar 

be made to read true airspeed . By a single knob setting, 

the controller may insert the co rrect landi ng speed for 
any type of aircraft, and the in form·ation as to whether 
the approaching plane is above, below, or in the safe
a irspeed range then appears, both to the contro ller and 
to the LSO by the flashing of amber, red , or green lights 
respectively. 

Since the commun ication l ink is so vita l a part of the 
fi nal app roach, many p recau tions have been taken , in

cluding : 1-two ANj ARC-1 transm itter-receiver un its 
are installed and either may be selected by the con
t roller, 2- to assure the pilot that t he commun ication 
link is operative and at the same time avoid distu rbing 
h im with unnecessary commun icat ions, a keyed-tone 
modulation is transmitted in th<.: absence of voice mod u
lation, and 3- override prO\\is ions are inJ u-ded t; al low 

the pi lot to interrup t the control ler at any time and also 
to allow the LSO to in ter rupt and take cont rol at any 
t ime. 

A proposed layout of the traffic control center is 
shown in fig ure 4 . It is planned to locate the three 
radar con tro lle rs sid e by side to facilitate exchange of 

in format ion and to assist "i n the integration of t)1e three 
fu nctions into an overall system. 

Al though this system is considered an inte rim ar
rangement, the success of the operational tests so far 
conducted indicates that it should prove of major assist
ance to carr iers faced with all-weathe r ope rat ions. 

The precision-cont rol antr:lllta 11/0IIIIIed IInder the fljter e/1(/ of tbe fligbt deck of the SolontoiiJ. 
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T h e -·Rat- R a c e Duplexer 
• T he development o f the rectangular magic tee (sec: 
page 16, last month's ELECTRO N) and its application 
to the so-called mag ic-tee d up lexer suggested the pos
sibil ity o f a d uplexing system in which only E-plan c: 
junctions would be necessary. Afte r considerable re· 
search and many experiments, such a d uplex ing system 
was developed and tested by the Rad iation Laboratory at 
M. I. T. For want of a better name, and because of its 
physical appearance, the unit was called the 1'al-rare 

duplexer. T his dup lexer consists of a circular ring of 

waveguide I.') guide-wavelengths in circumference at 

the center of the narrow dimension, w ith four rectangu

lar waveguide branches b rought out so that the spacin,g 
between them is 1,4, 1,4, Y<t and % waveleng ths, or 60 °, 

60 , 60 , and 180° in circular spacing. f ig ure 1 is a 
t ross-sect ion a I view of the completed rat race:, dimen-

L o 

~ : IGURE . 1 - Jj{/ aveguirle-constm cted /'(// -rare duplexer 
d lttstratmg .wm,elengtb spacing bet /l'een individual 
branrhes. Drmension a is the narro ll' dim ension of tbe 

1va11eguide. 

equal to aj -y'i or 0. 281" . The wide dimension b of all 
·four branches, as well as the ring section, is 0.9" . 

from information concerning £ . and H-plane func
tions we know that power sent in the E arm will divide 
'betw een the two adjacent a rms, but the elect ric field or 
.E li~es will be opposite or out of phase with respect 
to the junction at points equidistant f rom the junction. 
fig ure 2 illustrates the action of the duplexer when 
power is sent into the E arm. The a rrows represent the 
direction of the electric field, neg lecting the vari ation 
of the field with · time and distance and showing only 
its variation in one arm with respect to the correspond
ing point in the other. It is pointed out that the d irec
tion of the arrows or E lines is opposite at the entrances 
to the L and R arms, indicating out-of-phase waves at 
the junctions· of these arms with the ring. T his is the 

desired condition because both are E-plane junctions 
and, to be excited, it is necessary that the approach ing 

waves be out of phase. Not only are the waves ap· 
preaching either the L or R arms out of phase with 
each other, but the waves which prog ress outward along 
these two branches are also out of phase w ith respect 
to each other. 

Any power which leaks by the L and R arms will be 
equal in amplitude but opposite in phase when they 

leave these respective a rms. Since the distance from R 
to H is a half wavelength less than from L to H , the 
wave from L to H will travel a half wavelength further, 
which will make the two waves in phase upon arrival 
at the H arm. An £ -plane junction can not be excited 
by an in-phase field ; therefore no power will go out 
the Harm. 

If power is sent into the H arm, as shown in fig ure 
3, the two waves start from the junction out of phase, 
but one wave travels an extra half wavelength before 

reaching the E arm; therefore upon arrival at the F. 
arm they will be in phase and this a rm will not be ex
cited. However, arms L and R will be excited because 
the two waves which approach these two junctions w ill 
be out of phase, but the waves proceeding out arms L 
and R will be in phase with respect to each other. Thus 
we have developed a device which divides power 
equally but out of phase between arms L and R with 
no power out arm H when power is introduced into 
arm E and, conversely, it will divide power equally bu t 
in phase between arms L and R with no power out a rm 
E when power is introduced into arm H. 

In order that this device be a magic tee, there must 
be a match looking into a rms E or H when matched 

loads are connected to arms L and R. A ll the junctions 
are E-plane series junctions and, according to theory, 

impedances add at E-plane junctions. Consider the case 

where, with matched loads on L and R, power is sent 
into arm E. At the junction of H and the ring the re 

FIGURE 2-Rat-race du p!exer showing power se111 into 
arm E clividillg between arms L a'nd R with 110 power 
going out arm H due to energy arri ving at tbat arm in 

phase. 

are two in -phase waves of equal amplitude traveling in 

opposite directions in the ring so that the voltage d is
tribution at a rm H is symmetrical and H is not excited. 
The impedance at this point corresponds to an open 
circuit where the voltage is a ma.-x imum. Since the im
pedance a t the entrance to the H arm is infinite, at a 
point ~ or % wavelength away, where the L and R 
arms join the ring, the imped ance due to the H arm is 
zero. In general, the imped ance of a waveg uide is 
di rectly proportional to the narrow dimension a when 

the b dimension and f requency are held constant. 

If it is considered that the characteristic imped ance 
of all the four standard waveguides (branches) is un ity 
(or 1) , then the impedance at the junction of R and 
the ring is uni ty wi th respect to the R arm (looking in to 
the R arm f rom the ring ) . Since the impedance is 
directly proportional to the narrow dimension o f the 
waveguide (assuming b and frequency held constant ) 
we can substitute 1 fo r a in the relationship between 

the narrow dimensions of the standard waveguide and 

the ring respectively. T hus the characte ristic imped ance 
of the standard guide w ill be assumed as 1 and the 
impedance of the ring w ill accord ingly be 1j y2. 

At the junction of E and the ring, the impedance wi ll 
be Y2 looking in to the E arm. This impedance can be 
shown by assuming the ring as a quarter-wave matching 
section between the E and R arms and applying the con
ventional impedance-matching formula. Let Zc, Z 0 , and 
Z,., represen t the impedances of the E arm, the quarte r
wave ring between the E and R, and the R arm respectively. 

T hen we can wri te the equat ion Z
0 

= Z, X Z, .. o r 

Z, Z,. = (2 0 )
2 • Substituting the values o f impedance 

assumed for these components, we have z" x 1 = ( 1)! 
I ' ! 

or Z c = - . T h is is the impedance at the junction o f 
2 

the E arm due to the action o f the R. arm. Likewise. 
the impedance at the junction of the E arm wil l be y2 
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due to the action of the L arm . Since these a rc £ -plane 

junctions in which impedances add, the total impedance 
seen looking in a rm E will be the sum of tha t from the 
two ad jacent anns (L and R) transferred to the center 
ring . Therefore the device is matched looking into 
a rm E. In a simila r manner it can be shown that it is 
matched looking into a rm H with matched loads on 

a rm L and I?.. 

For use in a duplexer, this type of magic tee is m?re 
p ractical than a rectangular magic tee. The only h1gh 
fie lds a re those in the £-plane series junction caused by 
the sha rp corners, but these can be rounded. ~o irises 
need be used, the only matching device bemg the 
chanoe o f imped ance of the center section. The TR 
tube: can be pu t guite far away f rom the junction and 
the magnetron standing -wave rat io can at the same 
time be made low over a wide band . (By magnetron 
standing -wave rat io is meant the standing-wave ratio 
seen by the magnetron when the TR tubes are fired .and 
a matched load is placed on the antenna arm). Th1s is 
not possible w ith the rectang ular type of magic tee. 

F IGURE 3-D i visi on of pou,er bel1ceen L and R arm.r 
with inpflt th rough arm H. ~~ avelengtb spaoll$ P.ret,ents 
any power being sent out arm E . N ote that thiS S!luai!Oil 

i.r tbe ret'erse of tbat sbO II"Il 117 figure 5 . 

In some applications it is advisable to have all the 
plumbing in one plane. T his can be convenien tly don.e 
by using the rat race, but not with the recta~gu l a r mag1c 
tee. Since the cancellation of power com1ng out arm 
H when power is sent into arm E with matched l.oads 
on the L and R.. arms is d ependent upon a path ddfer
c:nce of a half wavelength and , since this cannot he a 
ha lf wavelength at all freguencies, the cross attenuation 
is freguency d ependent. H owever, it is greater than 20 
db over a ] 2-percent band , and is the refore su itable fo r 

use as a duplexer. 

Voltage stand ing-wave ratio as a fu nction of wavc
lc:ngth looki ng into the 1:. arm and the 1-l arm with 
matched loads on the L and R. arms is shown in figu re: 
-1. It is to be noted f rom the symmet ry of the: dc:viu.: 
that we m ight match the load s f rom the L and /{ arms 
to the E and H arms and get the same resul ts look ing 

1.4 

r 

<> r VS A. LOOKING IN E ARM 
E "--._/ Zo X r VS ?-..LOOKING IN H ARM • 

~ c._ 
Zo 0 H 

~ 

I.OL----3.L....I ---,3:-'-.2:---"A--,3-=.3----::-3.':-4----:;-:35 

0 

F IGURE 4- Standing-walle ratio versus wa1;elength f or 
A.-band rat race with match ed loads on ad jacent ar111.r. 

in R and L as we now get looking in E and H. This 
type of symmetry is not met in the rectangular type of 
magic tee. Figure 5 shows the cross attenuation as a 
function of wavelength. This we define as the ratio of 
power which comes out arm H to the power fed into 
the E arm with matched loads put on the L and R arms. 
The same symmetry conditions hold here as for the 
_standing-wave-ratio case. In the rectangular magic tee, 
with perfect symmetry a~d identical loads, the curve 
would show infini te cross attenuation for a ll values of 
wavelength between the E and 1-l arms with matched 
loads on L and R. 

Another guestion which presented itself was the 
achievemen t of a low magnetron standing-wave ratio 
over a broad band. Assume we have a magic tee: that 
is perfect over the 12-percent X band (3.1 3 to 3.53 
centimeters) ; that is, the cross attenuation is infinite 
over the whole band and the match looking in both the 
E and H arms is 1· = l.OO over the same band when 
matched loads are put on the L and R arms. Then if we 
put the TR tubes in arms L and R. spaced a quarter 
wavelength (at 3.33 em) from the junction, the mag
netron match will be perfect at 3.33 .em, but w ill rise 
to a voltage standing-wave ratio of 1.5 at the edges of 
the band due to the fact that the spacing between the 
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FIGU RE 5- R.atio of power in 1-l arm to fl ou•er out E 
arm with matched l oads on L and R. arms. 
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FIGURE 6- T heore/i(rd 11/af!.netron standing -u'a/le ratio 
for " fJerferl" m agic tee w itb TR spacing of one quarter 

u·al'elengtb at 3.33 centimeters. 

two TR boxes is no longer a quarter wavelength at 
these border freguencies. 

As can be seen from the performance curves in 
. figures 4 and 5, the rat race is practica lly a perfect tee 
at the center of the band. For the rat-race type of wave
guide magic tee, it turns out that if the TR tubes are 
placed a quarter wavelength apart for the center of the 
band, then the reflection at the midd le of the band will 
be low. At the edges of the band, the reflection caused 
by the spacing not being a quarter wave length can be 
cancelled with the combination of the reflection caused 
by the mismatch of the tee when looking into matched . 
loads and that due to the imperfect cross attenuation 
found at the edges of the band. This mi smatch caused 
by moving one of the TR's away from the quarter
wave position can be calcu lated, but the process is 

FIG URE 7- Cross-sectional sketch of 
t be cellle r ri11g of t he rat-race d !l 
plex er .rbowi11g tbe d ime11sio11s of 
the '1/ia/Jegllide junrti on.r u'ith tbe 
ring as 1/le/l as t he smootb COJJ/0111" 

at tbese j11nctioJ1.r. 

bc:yond the: scope of this discussion . If the nominal 
g uide wavelength is 2.00", these calculations disclose 
that if one of the TR"s is moved by 0.015" the mag
ne tron standing-wave ratio wili be changed by 0. 10; 
for example, from r = 1.00 to 1· = 1.10. The mag
netron standing wave is a function of four effects : the 
match of the H arm to the L and R a rms, the spacing 
of the: TR tubes from the junction, the match bet\veen 
the: J.:. arm and the L and R arms, and the cross attenua
tion between the E and H a rms. Since the rat-race tee 
is practica lly pe rfect . at the center of the band, then 
any spacing of the TR tubes a guarte r wave length apart 
fo r the band cente r will g iYe a nearly pe rfect match for 
the magnetron standing-wave ratio. The position ing 
of the TR t·ubes can then be adjusted so that match is 
achi eved at t·he band cente r and so that th e four effects 
add to g ive g ood match at the band edges. 

As mentioned aboYe, the inside corne rs of the £-plane 
waveguide junctions must be rounded in orde r to w ith
stand hig h power. Great ca re has been exe rcised in 
this rounding process, wh ich includes milling the wave
g uide slots with a 0.4 " milling cutter to make a junction 
with the inside section and then running a 0 .5" cutter 
pa rtway down the same slots as shown in fig ure 7 . The 
waveguide: which fi ts in to thi s slot is thep specially 
machined for an accurate fit . The method of double 
milling offers the advantage that the inside corners can 
be rounded befo re the waveguides a re solde red in to 
place, th us offe ring the possibility of a bette r finish for 
high power. This may seem like a lot o f ext ra work, 
but tests have: proven that duplexers w ith hig h-power 
ra t races of the type discussed have hand led up to 42 0 
kw peak power, while those w ith no corners rounded 
withstand only about 80 kw of peak power. 
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QDA TROUBLE 

All units of the Model QDA Depth D etermining 
Equipment aboard a D E were inspected and found 
funct ioning normally except the receiver, wh ich pe r

formed as follows : 

Test bias : normal 
Sum channel: normal 
Dif channel : low 
W ithholding loss : high 
Preliminary phasing: could not be made 
U p-down deflection: unsat isfactory 
50-db pad and 60-db attenuator : low 

Final phasing : could not be made 
Overall sensitivity: low 
Output meter : period ically swing ing to a very 

high reading . 

The periodic swinging of the output mete r ind icated 
a loose connection in the system, causing an e lectrical 
disturbance. A check of the main terminal board of the 
transceiver power cab inet showed that the p late power 
lead, terminal #39, had not been soldered when the 
equipment was installed . T h is connection was soldered 
and the receiver rechecked. This corrected the periodic 

swing ing of the output meter. 

A check of the bias voltage supplied by th reshold 
potentiometer R-718 to audio detector V -706 disclosed 
that when the receiver w as driven du ring keying, the 
bias increased. V-706 was found to have a shorted g rid . 
Further inspection disclosed that V -708 drew g rid cur
ren t, and under p rolonged excitation , the g rid became 

incandescent . 

The receiver in the equ ipment was rep laced with a 
l}CW one from the Fleet Sonar School. Si nee it acted 
the same under test as the orig inal receiver, the external 
circuits to the receiver were suspected . T he test circuits 
in the cab inet aboard the sh ip were inspected , and the 
U P-DEFLECTION switch w as found to be mak ing bad 
contact. This was corrected . Further inspection of the 

test circuits did not d isclose any other d iscrepancies. 
The receiver was then re-checked and found to be oper
at ing normally. I t is suspected that the trouble is 
either intermittent or was accidentally cleared during 
the investigation of the test circuits. 

The QD A stylus of the depth recorder was not re
turn ing to zero position. Investigation showed that the 
drive shaft to the clutch was bent so as to require 
machine truing, and that the cord pulley disk had worn, 
thus reducing the reluctance gap and allowing the disk 
to be held in by residual magnetism duri ng the flyback 
period . These condi tions were corrected and flyback was 
then normal. 

The shear pin of the hoist-til t unit failed . This pin 
was smaller than standard size. P rior to its failing, the 
hoist-tilt unit was h unting continually. This was traced 
to a poor contact feeding the 36x order of Eq through 
the type JBR switch to the computer. 

- E.F.S.G. 

MARK 23 MOD 0 COMPUTER 

The Mark 23 Mod 0 Computer installed aboard a 
DE failed in operation due to the burning out of the 
resolver that takes the relative sound bearing . There 
were no spare booster or motor amplifiers available and , 
clue to the compactness of these amplifiers and the lack 
of schematic diagrams, it is not possible to effectively 
repair them in the field . 

A fter much search, a new Mark 23 Mod 2 Com 
puter was located. Inspection showed that parts from 
th~ two computers are no t inte rchangeable. In view of 

tl11S, 1t ~as ~eci ded to install the new compute r. In this 
connectiOn tt should be pointed out that a considerable 
amou~t of the time spent in placing th is equipment into 
operatmg condition could have been saved if co rrect 
schematic diagrams, ship in ter-wiri ng p rints and correct 
instruction books had been a\'ail able. 

- E.F.S.G. 

Electronic Spare-Parts Program 
• With the g radual increase in the size and complexity 
of sh ipboard electronics installations, it has become ap
parent that the system of providing boxes of spare parts 

fo r each equ ipment ( regardless of the number of simi
lar equipments installed ) is wasteful, space and weig ht 
consuming , expensive, and generally unsatisfactory. For 
example, a T DZ installation involves not only a con
sideration of the transmitter itself but the 9 boxes of 
spares that go with it. However, if we are to insta ll 26 
TDZ transmitters we are confron ted wi th the possibil ity 
of havi ng to stow 234 spare-parts boxes fo r the T DZ 
on ly ! 

I n October 1945 CNO convened a conference of rep
resentatives from various bureaus and other agencies 

to d iscuss the spare-parts situation. It was fou nd that 
fo r every 100 persons there were at least 150 ideas on 
what a spare-parts system should be. The confe rence 
ended in a " we don 't know what we want, but we want 
it'' spir it, with BuSh ips commissioned to study the proh
km and, if possible, to do somethi ng about it. 

T here fo llo>ved a se ries of letters in the N avy D e-

pa~tment Sem i-monthly Bullet in, R. I. B. , etc., asking 
for opinions from the fleet . The response was more 
than generous, desp ite rapid demobilization , the famous 
Magic Carpet operation, inactivation o f sh ips: Cross
roads, and genera l all-around confusion. 

The n umber of rep lies and the comprehensive thoug ht 
used in framing those re·p lies enabled the Bureau to 
work out a proposed system which should be a tre
mendous improvement over the p resent one. 

The Bureau of Ships, as well as the Aeet, had its de
mobil izat ion and manpower problems, and found itself 
in the position of wanting to do somethi ng, knowing 
what it wanted to do without having the means to do it. 

After a d iscou raging ly long period, a sta rt was made. 
Slow, to be sure, but it was a start. And wh ile the 
infant organ ization is not yet able to carry on a man's 
job, it is well beyond the todd ling stage. The sched ule 
of its progress is laid out ; it is t rying to ach ieve a goa l. 
.tnd to repay the Aeet for its cooperat ion and inte rest. 
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OBJECTIVE OF THE PROGRAM 

T he new Shipboard Spare-Parts Program has for its 
u ltimate objective a system which w ill : 1-supply ships 
with the electron ic spare parts reguired to maintain all 
electron ic eguipments at optimum perf~rmance, 2-ef
fect a reduction of weight and space regu irements 
aboard sh ip, 3-provide imp roved methods of stowage 
and identi fication, and 4- abol ish wasteful and exp en
sive systems of procu rement and supply. 

To meet this objective there arc many difficulties to 
be overcome, the main one arising f rom the fact that 
spar~ !J~ rts must be available for eguip ments when they 
are m1t1a lly placed in service. Th is is true for all types 
of parts. used in the eguipments, and is especially true 
for speoal parts or parts not in common use. Because 
of this, reguirements must be forecast for the kinds and 
guantities of the necessary spare parts at the same time 
that the eguipments are bei ng manufactu red. It is a 
comp lex problem. We must forecast sufficient spares 
because, once the contract for production is completed, 
any arrangements for the manufacture of additional 
parts are difficult and extremely costly. On the other 
h and, we must mainta in all equ ipments in operating 
cond ition but mu~t. not :·ove rsupply" the shi p with 
s~ares. O f cou rse 1t IS obv1ous that an insufficient guan 
tlty of spares may be very serious, especially when 
essentia l shipboard eguipments are inoperable due to the 
lack of _spares, but nevertheless the ordering of an over
supply IS not the answer. Such a method is a waste o f 
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materials, is costly, and on board ship requires addi
tional space and cuts into the critical weight allowance. 
To sum this all up we can say that an accurate forecast 
is an absolute necessity if we are to reach the necessary 
happy med ium. 

Now to make an accurate forecast of the common 
spare parts reguirements for a ship it is necessary to 
determi ne the type and guantity of all electronic eguip
ment aboard that particular ship, the type and number 
of all in-use parts used in each eguipment, and the ex
pected life of each part and tube in usc. This is accom
plished by the bureau with the assistance of a mechani
cal tabulating machine system, the firs t step being the 
Sh ip's Electronic Inventory Report which was explained 
in the November 1946 issue of the ELECTRON. T he 
nex_t step in this project is to compile the number and 
type of all parts used in each of the eguipments. This 
is also set up on a mechanical tabulating machine sys
tem in which a card is punched for each component 
part and tube in every type of electronic egui pment. 
Each ca rd will contain the type number of t he part or 
tube and the model of the eguipment in which it is 
used. When these cards are run through the tabulating 
1~1ach ine, the guantity of every part and tube in use for 
any eguipment or group of egu ipments is tabulated. 
With this in formation and that from the Inventory 
Re port, it is possible to obtain mechanically the number 
of in-use parts and tubes aboard a particular ship. 

We must now ascertain the expected life of each of 
these parts and tubes. It is at this point that the NBS-
383 Fail ure Report form is a ll important because, in 
addition to providing design and contractual adjustment 
information, it is also set up in the mechan ical tabulat
ing system for further spare-parts analysis. The cards 
are punched to contain the information taken from the 
failure-report forms ; namely, Date of Failure, Eguip
ment Model, Type Number, M anufacturer, Circuit Sym 
bol, T ype of fai lure, H ours of Operation. and where 
fa ilure occurred ( Insta llation , Operat ion, etc.). These 
cards arc t hen tabu lated in various forms as reguired. 
Info rmat ion is now in the proper form to be fully avai l
ab le to forecast accurately the spare parts rc<]u in:d fo r 
any part icular shipboard installation. 

SPACE AND WEIGHT 

In order to provide adt<jLJale spares to nKet the 
maintenance re<Jui rements and at the same time reduce 
the weight and space of the present spare parts allow
ance we must, fi rst, g roup-stock all components, parts, 
and Luhcs which arc considered common items; suond, 
provide parts and tubes to cover an operating period of, 
~ay, three months, and keep large-guanl ity items al the 
minimum-stock level ; thi rd, sland.t rdize electronic p.trts 

:!nd lubes; :tnd, last, remove all obsolete and non-failing 
items from the al lowance. 

In the proposed spare-parts system the spare-parts al
lowances art separated into two distinct groups, namelr, 
/''lrt.r-c·oiJIIII0/1 and porls-p erllli,n·. A part-rommo11 is an 
item whose physical, electrical, and mech anical character
istics conform to federa l, mili ta ry, or approved commer
cial specifications and is suitable for use in two o r more 
shipboard electronic eguipmcnts. It is distinguished by 
its h igh d egree of interchangeability. A part-common 
may be either a standard-stock or 1:3uShips-controlled 
item, and can usually be procured from severa l manu
facturers . A /Jflrt -pemlim· is an item des igned specifically 
for a particular piece of eguipment. Al though another 
part may con form with general material specifications, it 
wi ll not conform lo detail speci fications covering that 
item alone due, for example, to physical size, shape, loca
tion of mounting holes, etc. An item in th is category is 
distinguished by its unigueness, but may even tually be
come a part-common through widespread usage. Pa rts
peculiar are usually procured from the manufacturer of 
the basic egu ipment of which il is a component part. 

Parts-peculiar items will be the on ly ones furn ished 
:1s egu ipment spares with the major eguipments. The 
parts-common will be group-stocked aboard ship in 
suitable fashion, thereby eliminating most of the bulky 
and heavy spare-parts boxes now used to stow eguip
mcnt spares. 

If special operations regui re a longer period than, 
say, three months, the guantity can be increased in the 
proper proportions. W hen the items arc group-stocked 
the guantities can also be lessened when large amounts 
are involved. For example, it may be considered neces
sary to supply two of a particular item to maintain one 
eguipment, but when the item is used in ten other 
l'tjuipments an allowance of ten (or even six) may be 
adeguate instead of twen ty. 

N ew eguipment specifications reguirc the use o f ap
proved navy-type component parts, and special effort is 
being made in the design of eguipmcnt to select parts 
which are interchangeable with other parts in the eg uip 
ment, thereby reducing the nu mber of different types . 
If a new part is reguired that has not hecn prcv iou~ l y 
.tpprovect the eguipment manufacturer is reguired to 
justify the usc of this new-type component. Before its 
use will be approved the Bureau invest igates the com· 
ponent fie ld for a possible substitute for this item. 

The next attempt to reduce weight and sp.tcc is the 
removal of obsolete and non-fai li ng items from the al
lowance. Periodical ly, the allow.tnces must he reviewed 
for accumulation of obsolete, non-moving and over
suppl ied items. Obso lete items may be d ue to a new 
fiel d change wh ich w,ts made to the: cgu ipmcnt :tnd 
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thereby mat.le the orig inal spare fo r the replaced items 
to be in excess. N on-moving items may also be due to 
improvements in the manufacture of the part. Over
supply is usually the result of no failure data being 
available on the item, and estimates that are based en
tirely on judgment or information which did not apply 
to the part icular application. 

STOWAGE AND IDENTIFICATION 

That part of Chapter 31, Bureau of Ships Manual, 
pertaining to the stowage of electronic spare parts is 
being revised . The revision is as follows: 

"Electronic Parts : W hen selecting the stowage 
spaces a number of factors must be considered, such as 
proximity to the equipments to be serviced, the adequate 
availability of spares for repairs during battle condi
tions, together with ease of accessibi lity, ready identifica
tion, etc. As far as practicable, spare parts in the hig h
fai lure-rate category which are necessary for the rapid 
repair of equipments shou ld be located in the same 
compartment as the equipments and in easily-accessible 
and p lainly-marked stowages such as drawers, lockers, 
etc. This is especially applicable to spare parts-common 
such as fuses, condensers, brushes, etc., and spare elec
tron tubes which by their nature lend themselves to 

ELECTRONIC 
SPARE PARTS 

rapid repairs which must be effected during battle con
ditions. Spare parts-pemliar which fall into the fore
going category should also be stored in the same man
ner. Additional parts-common and electron tubes for 
supplementing the parts located near the equipments, 
plus those parts-peculiar too bulky for stowage at equip
ment locations or too difficult for ready install ation shall 
be s_towed as follows :- In seagoing vessels, except sub
marmes, the stock of spares not stowed near equipments 
will be stowed in storeroom stockbins as practicable. 
They wil_l be d ivided into two or more equal stowage 
lots as wJdely separated in a forward and after distribu
tio~ as is compatible with the ship's plan, in order to 
avo1d total loss o f spares if one section suffers severe 
damage. !he Bureau has separated the spare parts al
lowances 111to two distinct g roups, namely, 'parts-com
mon' and 'parts-peculiar'. 

"E lectronic Part s-Common : The allowances of 
parts-common as specified by the Bureau shall be g roup
stocked aboard ship in suitable bins and lockers. The 
overall _ ship allowance of such parts-common will be 
determmed from fai lure probability considerations of 
the total number of installed parts based on the types 
and quantities of equipments installed on board. 

"E lectronic Part s-P eculiar: The electronic equip
ment allowance of parts-peculiar shall be retained in the 
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spare-parts con tainers in which they are received. These 
containers should be stowed as near as possible to the 
major units of the equipments in which they are used 
in order to facilitate rapid servicing. When the basic 
equipment is removed or installed in another location, 
the spare parts-peculiar to that eq uipment shall accom
pany it." 

As for identification, there is considerable work now 
in process to provide a cross-reference catalog for a ll 
shipboard electronic equipments. A Navy contract has 
been g iven to the Remington Rand Company to com
pile data and provide the necessary deta iled information. 
T his catalog will give a complete description of the 
parts in accordance with the Joint Army-Navy Manual 
of standard descrip tions (JANP 109) and will cross
reference Navy type numbers, manufacturers' numbers 
and all other stock numbers that have been assigned to 
the part. T he problem of clari fying descriptions and 
cross-referencing all the component part numbers for 
over two thousand different types of shipboard elec
tronic equipmen ts is a major task. In fact, it took thirty
five N aval technical personnel almost two years to gather 
the data from the field, and .fifty employees of the Rem
ington Rand Company a year to compile th is informa
tion in preparation for catalog ing. H owever, it is ex
pected that this cataloged information will be ready for 
distr ibu tion in October of this year. 

TUBE ALLOWANCES 

While work is underway for the establishment of 
new spare allowances for component parts there is also 
considerable work being expended in the establishment 
of new tube allowances for the same equipments. All 
steps covered in the above paragraphs are also appli
cable for tube allowances with the exception of the 
cataloging and cross-referencing which is already avail
able. A tube allowance for a DE-class ship based on 
the new system has been completed and it was interest
ing to note that the old allowance based on the per
equipment basis called for 957 tubes, while the new 
allowance based on g roup-stocking and average-tube-li fe 
basis totaled only 532 tubes. T his is a 44 % decrease 
in quanti ties of tubes requi red aboard th is ship. In the 
compilation of th is new allowance at least 200 '/{1 spares 
were allowed when long- li fe tubes were used in small 
quantities (more allowed on short-life tubes) whi le the: 
old allowance only permitted a stra ight 100'/t . The new 
allowance doubled the tubes used in small quantities 
but, despite this, the overall allowance was reduced to 
approximately one-half by cutting down on the com
mon -long-life tubes used aboard sh ip in large quanti 
ties. Tube complements for all equipments arc being 
compiled for hand ling on mechanica l tabulating ma
chines and it is expected that w ith in 60 days a steady 

flow of new tube allowances wi ll be sent to ships. Al
lowances fo r tenders and electronics main tenance , ·es
sels will in time also be computed from this source of 
informat ion. 

COOPERATION NEEDED 

T he success of the entire Electron ics Spare Parts Pro
gram is in d irect p roportion to the fleet's cooperation in 
properly setting up the new allowances when received, 
in the submission of the Electronic. Equipment Failure 
Reports (NBS-383 ) and especially in the p rompt and 
accurate submission of the Ship E lectronic Inventory 
Reports when changes are requi red. T he Bureau also 
utilizes the stock and issue data available at the Elec
tron ic Supply Offices. With th is information the Bureau 
is in a good position to forecast the exact requirements 
of the fleet. In order that all hands may be well in
formed the Bureau will supplement this information as 
the program progresses and as new problems are en
countered . T h is a rticle was written to inform all hands 
of what has been done in the spare parts problem and 
to prevent activities from unknowing ly duplicating the 
work in the field. Activities having recommendations, 
suggestions, comments, and criticisms that wi ll assist 
th is program are requested to forward them to the 
Bureau of Sh ips, atten tion Code 980 . 

No 1lft/Jleplate, 110 tag. 110 11fmtber. 
W hat the herk is it? 
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DATE MARKINGS ON ELECTRONIC 
EQUIPMENT 

• During the .th J · · J d ' t d 
war e 0111t Secunty Contro tree e 

that all form f d . 
s o ate markmgs, such as date of contract, 

date of man f Jd b 
. u acture, date of acceptance, etc. , shou c 

omttted from 11 1 . . . 
. a e ectrontC equtpment for secunty rea-

sons. Thts was later modified several times to permit 
coded date d 

s, ates on components dates on tubes, dates 
on commerc· 1 · ' d ' 
. ta untts, etc., to satisfy unforeseen con t-

ttons arising d · · 1 
. . ue to the application of the ongtna 

dt recttve. 

The Joint Se 't c d J · 
. cun y ontrol has recently amende t 1e1 r 

poltcy on the d t k' . 
a e mar ·tng of electronic equtpment and 

the followin · d 
d d g ts q uo te from their letter JSCj L21-3 

Nate 
1

9 November 1946 and received via the Chief of 
a va l Ope rations : 

. a. No markings which indicate date of manufacture, 
etther coded 0 d d 

. r unco e , shall be permitted on any elec-
trontc systems · . 

. ' equtpments, untts or removable assem-
bltes, except as provided in pa rll.g raphs b and c below. 

b. Ap propriate date markings shall be permitted on 

component parts of electronic equipment when neces

sary for qua li ty control , p roduction or maintenance pur
poses. 

.3. Service agencies shall be pe rmitted to affix appro

prtat~ date markings on electronic equipment when 

requtred tn connection w ith servicing, overhau l and 
preventive maintenance work. 

NoTE: It is to be understood that the above policy 

does not prohibit the use of code designations for t he 

fiscal year of purchase order on nameplates of equ ip 
ment. 

It should be noted that the above policy permits the 

application of uncoded dates in connection with servic

ing, overhaul and maintenance work on egu ipments. 

Such dates are very desirable, and sometim<:s essentia l, 

in the proper accomplishment of routine ov<:rhaul and 

preventive maintenance on certa in types o f electron ic 

<:Cjuipmenh. The Bureau encou rages th<: a pplication of 

such dates, alon~ with the appropriate information, in 

al l instances wherein the application of such informat ion 

is presently specified in ex isting instructions and also in 

all other cases where the informat ion mig ht h<: of va lue 

to repair, overhaul and maintenance pcr~onn<:l. It is 

f reCJuently necessary or desirable to know the date on 

which a Field Change (modification) wa~ m.1de on an 

e(JUipmcnt, when it was last overhau led , when l a~t 
luhricatr:d, when l.tst inspected, etc., without refe rr ing 

to logs o r records, which may or may not be a1·ai lahle . 

The form of information and the method of appli

cation will va ry con-;iderably to su it the: ~Pl'( ific eguip-

ments and uni ts involved, therefore, a unifo rm p ro

cedure or method cannot be speci fied herein. H oweve r, 

the marking should be legible, prominent, and of suffi

cient permanence to insure existence during the expected 

period of usefu lness. 

• • • 
REPLACING TUBES IN THE MAR 

EQUIPMENT 

Navy model MAR radio equi pments make usc o f 

tubes with 6.3-volt heaters but, due to the fact that 

the primary heate r voltage o~ this . eguipment is 13 

volts the tubes a re connected tn sen l'=s-para llel to sup-

! ~hem with their rated voltage. However, in t his 
PY f h b · 1 . 
arrangement the remova l of any one o t e tu es w_t t 1 

power on causes excessive l~eat~r vo l t~ge to ~e app~ ted 

to the other tubes in the o rcutt. Thts fact ts parttcu

la rly true in the case of the 2C39 tubes in which t he 

removal of one causes the heater vol tage of the other 

to ri se to 8.5 volts, aod overloads the fi laments. 

It is therefore recommended that all personnel as

s igned to the maintenance of the MAR equipment take 

the special p recaut ion of turning the power off before 

removing any of the 6 .3-volt tubes from the ir sockets, 

and leaving it off until the defective tube has been 

re placed. 

• • • 
CRYSTAL OVENS FOR UHF 

EQUIPMENTS 

Production of crysta l ovens for models MAR, RDR, 

RDZ and T DZ rad io equ ipments has been stopped be 

cause of trouble experienced with the associated the rmo

stats . However, the manufactu rers have been p ermitted 

to ship certa in of the ahove c:quipments less the crysta l 

ovens until such time as adeguate su pplies become 

ava ilable. T he cognizant Inspectors of N aval Material 

havc been advised to keep a record of such egu ipme nt 

in order that ovens may he shipp<:d to proper destina

tions at a later date. 

The following table indicates the equipment models, 

approximate guantity shipped to date without ovens, and 

the dates subseguent to which the contractors were pe r

mitted to ship egu ipments less ovens. The eguip ments 

and spare~ in this category are plainly ma rked "Crystal 

oven~ requ ired to complete the eyuipment". 

Etjuipment A pproxim,ll C: Quantity D ate 
RDZ 220 14 Jan. 19-i7 
RDZ- 1 11 H9 2 1 Nov. 1946 
TDZ 496 3 1 D ec. 19-i6 
MAR 8 1. 7 22 Nov. 19-io 
RDR 'tS) 22 NO\' , 19 j (, 

' 
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F IGURE 1-Mark 57 AJod 2 Gun 
Direr/or ll'ith details of slip joint 

Waveguide 

Installation 

on Mark 34 Radar 
• Fi<:ld servic<: engi neers and inst.dlation activ ities h,t,·e 

reported th at in some instances it has been imp ossible 

to assemb le the waveguide correct ly in the Gun D i

rector Mark 57 Mods 2-5 for the inst.dlation of the 

Mark 34 M ods.'>, -1, 7, R, 9, LO and 12 r.1da rs. I nvesti

gation has reve:.tled t hat when the wavegu ide has been 

insta lled in acco rda nce with the applicable drawing 

(BuOrd Dwg. No. -i93060 ) , the range of adjustment 

provided by t he " ,tdjustment plate" (sec figu re 1) at 

the top of t he cl i rector I'L'llbt.tl is not suflicient to per

mit hutting of the w.tvc~uidL· p.trts in the s lip joint. I n 

~omc c.tses th<.: extreme posttton of adjustment has le ft 

.1 gap of % inch ins tead of the spcc;i fied Y.t~ :L ~o;., inch -

(see detai l " A" of figure 1). Th is resu Its in a ser ious 

m ismatch in the line and in some instances Ius very 

serious ly reduced the ranging capabi lities of the equip

ment w hen not discovered at the time of installa tion . 

The build-up o f d imensions as taken f rom director 

nunu fact uring drawings ( sec figure 1) indic.1tes th at 

f.1ctory f.ll)l'icated 1\' ;l\ e~uide part~ should inst,tll prop

erl y w ithout altera tion. H owever, s ince this di recto r is 

no longer in production .tnd does not lend itself to field 
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modification, it may be necessary that the parts be modi 
fied to provide the requi red clearance in the slip join~-

It is therefore requested that all installations of G~1 n 

Fire Control System Mark 57, of which a Radar Equip
ment Mark 34 Mod 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10 or 12 is a part, b~ 

inspected to determine that th~ waveguide parts in t_he 

gun director are correctly assembled in acordance w1th 

BuOrd Dwg. No. 493060. Special attention should b : 

g iven to the slip-joint detail. When inspect ion revea ls 

that the specified clearance in the slip joint cannot . b : 

achieved by means of the adj ustmen t p late, the section 
of waveguide running from the adjustment p late to the 

slip joint (see BuOrd Dwg. No. 493069-3 ) should b.: 

replaced by a simi lar section 39% inches long. 

It is further requested that all activities planning in
stallations of this gun fire control system take the neces

sary steps to fabricate, at the time of installation,_ the 

replacement section for part No. 493069-3 if reqUired. 

ADJUSTMENT PLATE 
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FIGU RE 2- Mark 57 M ods 3, -i . and 5 C11n Dirutm 

showing adj11stable wat eg11ide section and slip joint. 

THERE WILL BE MUSIC 

The Bureau authorized a modification to replace the 

6X 5-GT rectifier tubes which were causing considerable 

maintenance trouble in the RBO. The change, known 

as Field Chang~ No. 2, provided a replacement power 

transformer wh1ch mcorporates a .5 volt secondary wind

ing. With th is set-up .5Y3-GTj G rectifying tubes can 
now be used in place of the troublesome 6X5-GT and 

in that way provide more dependable operation. In
structions for accomplishing the change are included in 

the kit and it is considered that a technician should be 

able to make the change in approximately two hours. 

This change was made avai lable some time ago but 

there is always someone who comes out on the short 

end. For these unfortunate characters it may be inter

esting to know that an additional quantity of these kits 

were procured recently on contract NObsr-30032X. 
They were d istributed to the Supply Officer in Command 

at Mechan icsbu rg, Penna., and the Supply Officer in 

Command at Clearfield, Utah . They are available from 
either of these activities on request. 

• • • 
ZERO-SETTING RANGE UNIT 

ON MARK 13 MOD 0 

Two sets of instructions are g iven in Ships 327 (In

st ruction Book for Radar Equipment Mark 13 Mod O) 

for zero-setting the long-range uni t of the Mark 1 .'> 

Mod 0. When the m<:thod described in Section II I 

Paragraph 8 is used it may result in the long-range un it 

~iving errors of over LOOO ya rds at relatively short 

ranges. The method describc·d in Section V Paragraph 

9 results in a greater range accuracy, of the order of 
± l% of measured range. 

In order to assure the best range accu racy possible: 

with the long-range un it, it is recommended that the 

zero-set ad justments for the long-range unit of the 

Mark 13 Mod 0 always be made in accordance with the 

instructions contained in Section V Paragraph 9 of 
Ship~ 327. 

REVISED FCR BULLETIN 

Bureau of Ships Bulletin 982-700 enti tled "Require

ments for the Preparation of Field Changes" has been 
issued and replaces the present bulletin of 1 September 
l945, identified by the file number "Serial 982-700", 

and erit itled " Instructions for Field Changes". Corre

·spoodence reaching the Bureau of Ships in the past three 

· months indicates that a number of people concerned 

with the distribution of bulk field change instruction 

bull~tins are not aware that the distribution list for 

these bulletins is contained in both the superseded and 
revised editions of Bulletin 982-700. Many Inspectors 

of Naval Material have been requesting the Bureau to 
provide distribution lists for each individual case where 
inst ruction bulletins become available for distribution. 

This time-consuming procedure is unnecessary as the 

distribution list in Section Four of FCR Bulletin 982-

700 should be followed for all bulk-quantity bulletins, 

unless specifically advised otherwise by the Bureau. 

T he complete mailing or shipping addresses of the 

g rouped activities on the list such as "~I! destro~~.r 

tenders", "all repair ships", "all Electronics Officers , 

etc., can be obtained from the "Standard Navy Distribu
tion List-Part 1" and the "Distribution List for Elec

t ronics Activities-Special List 4". The latest revised 

issues of both these lists are furnished to all inspection 

activities and, therefore, the current lists should always 

be available at fi eld inspection offices. If they are not 

a) ready on fi le, copies should be requested. Copies of 

··special List 4", however, are not available at the pres

ent t ime because the list is being revised. 

REPORT THOSE UHF INSTALLATIONS 

T he Bureau of Ships again urges field activities to 

report all UHF installations. Page 18 of the October 

1946 Electron carried an article requesting this infornl<l

tion. The relatively few installations reported by in

stall ing activities during the past six months are listed 
below: 

SHIP 

A F-28 
AGC-5 
AGC-7 
AGC-11 
AGC-1 3 
CL-66 
CL-9 1 
CL-104 
CV-36 
DD-748 
DD-807 
DMS- 38 

EQUIPMENT 

t - MAR 
2- MAR, 2-RDZ 
2-MAR, 2- RDZ 
?-RDZ 1- TDZ 
2- MAR, 2- RDZ 
'>-ROZ 1- TDZ 
6- RDz: 1- TDZ 
?- RDZ 1- TDZ 
2- Roz: 1- RDZ 
2- RDZ, L- TDZ 
2- RDZ, 1- TDZ 
2- RDZ, 1- 1DZ 

The importance of reporting UHF installations on· 
not be overemphasized. Accurate up-to-date information 

.1-; to the location, type. and seri.d number of thest: 

equipments is of extreme importance in the coordination 

of the U HF program with other vitally interested 

agencies such as the Army, CAA, Bureau of Aeronau-
tics, and others. · 

full cooperation in this important UHF conversion 
program is essentiaL It is requested that all installing 
activities report all completed installations that are not 

included in the above list, and that all future installa

tions be reported promptly to Code 980, Bureau ot 

Ships. This information should not be held up pending 

the report to the Bureau of the vessel's electronic in
ventory. 

VJ USED AS MASTER INDICATOR 

The model VJ radar repeater is shipped by the manu
facturer as a master indicator for the model SG-6 radar 

and is included as part of the SG-6 contract. In the 

case of the SR-3 and SR-6 radars, no master indicator 

is shipped with the equipment but they are designed 
to use a model VJ (or its equivalent) as a master indi
cator. In view of the fact that no master indicator is 
furnished with these two equipments, a model VJ re
peate£' (or equivalent) must be requisitioned prior to 
installation. 

When model VJ radar repeaters are used as master 
indicators, they are to be considered part of the radar 

repeater allowance. They are to be reported separately 

when SG-6, SR-3, or SR-6 radar equipments are re
ported on ships inventory. Ships having SG-6, SR-3, 

or SR-6 radar equipment will have their radar repeater 
.dlowance increased to provide for the master indicator. 

PLIERS AND NUTS 

The most expensive tool in the average ETM's tool 

kit are the combination slip-joint pliers. They are among 

the cheapest in original cost but, in the hands of an 

inexperienced or careless man, they damage more equip

ment by ruining the nuts than any other single item. 
Combination pliers, sometimes called "gas pl iers", were 
intended to be used for gripping or holding crude and 

rugged objects which are not damaged by the nicks the 
pliers will cause. They should net,er be used to tighten 
or loosen nuts or bolt heads. Such usc almost inv.triably 

resul ts in damaged nuts or bolts which will become hard 

ro remove even with a wrench, and may have to be 

chiseled off. \XI renches were designed for use with nuts. 

Nuts were de igned to be turned b)' wrenches. 

SP 8- FOOT ANTENNA 

A supp ly of specia l tools for the assembly .111d mo~in

ren.tnce of SP 8-f oot .mtcnrus .tre now available. R.td.tr 

personnel of P-cquippcd ,·esscls desiring .1 s<::t o f 
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these tools should request them from the Electronics 
Officer at one of the following activities : 

Boston Naval Shipyard 
New York Naval Shipyard 
Phi ladelphia N aval Shipyard 
Norfolk Naval Shipyard 
Puget Sound N aval Shipyard 
Mare Island Naval Shipyard 
San Francisco Naval Shipyard 
N:tval Supply Depot, Bayonne, N . ]. 
Naval Suppl)' D epot, Oakland, California 

TELETYPE PAMPHLET 
T he Bu reau of Ships now has in stock a considerable 

quantity of the pamphlet "Radio Teletype- Speech Plus 
D uplex" . T his pamphlet was referred to on page 2 1 of 
the July 1946 E LECfRON in an ar ticle entitled "Ter
minal Equipment Modified For UHF Teletype" , and 
refers to the modification, operation and maintenance 
of the Models TH-1 j TCC-1 teleg raph terminal equip
ment. Copies of this pamphlet may now be obtained 
by requesting them from the Chief of the Bureau of 
Ships, attention Code 982b. 

SIGNAL GENERATOR 
D evelopment of the type TS-33l j UR Signal Gen

erator has been cancelled and all references to it will be 
deleted from the Type Allowance Book as the pages are 
revised. The present allowance should be disregarded 
wherever it calls for this equipment, and no requests 
for it should be sent to the Bureau. T he Model LX-1 
VHF Signal Generator and the OCD Video Signal 
Generator will , in general, be supplied as replacements. 

M AR INSTALLATIONS 
The attention of all activities concerned with the in

stallation of Model MAR transmitting-receiving equip
ments is invited to the fact that equipments bearing 
serial numbers 1 through 500 inclusive are not suitable 
for shipboard or Marine Corps installation. Accord 
ing ly. installation activities are cautioned not to issue 
these units to vessels of the fleet or to Marine Corps 
acti vities unless specially authorized to do so by the 
Bureau of Ships. 

TEST EQUIPMENT 
No requests for the type TS-34Aj AP Oscilloscope or 

the type 60089 Vacuum T ube Megohmmeter should be 
sent the Bureau as these equipments are not avai !able 
at this time. They are both on order and will be dis
t ributed to the E. O .'s when received from the manu
facturer. It is possible that the early shipments may 
contain only l imi ted supplies and priority should be 
.given to activities which have none of this equipment 
over those having part of their full all owance. 

KNOTS 
The Navy and the Army Ai r Forces have agreed to 

the joint adoption of the knot as the standard aeronauti
cal un it of speed and the nautical mile as the correspond
ing unit of distance. A nautical mile, approximately 
6080 feet, is the distance covered by one m inute of arc 
at the equator. The use of the knot (a speed equi.valenr 
to one nautical mile per hour) facilitates the plottmg of 
plane's tracks on aeronautical charts. Use · of the knot 
and nautical mile will be specified in all fu tu re procure
ment of air-speed indicators, charts, handbooks and 
related equipments. 

• •• • 

NJ-8 EQUIPMENT WIRING CHANGE 
All vessels having Model N J-8 sonar sound ing equip

ment reco rders, N avy type CIP-55127, or obtaining 
these units for fu ture installation, are requested to 
check the wiring to volume control R-803. The correct 
wiring and circuit arrangement are shown in the ac
companying illustration. A marked increase in amplifier 
sensitivity wi ll occu r when the wi ring of the recorder 
is changed to ag ree with that shown in the illustrat ion. 

The N J-8 recorders were apparently shipped from 
the factory with incorrect wiring in this circuit. The 
wi ring and schematic diag rams in the N J -8 instruction 
book are correct as shown, as are the voltage measure
ments g iven under "Ci rcuit Tests" . Due to the fact thar 
no new parts are required and no major rewiri ng is 
called for, no field change kit will be issued an.d no 
field change number will be assigned to this wiring 
change. 
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"ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT TYPE-ALLOWANCE BOOK, 
NavShips-90011 5" , is the correct ti tle Fo r the Fo rmer "Typ e 
Allowance Bookl et, RE-1 1 A-100 " , and the numbe rs on the 
outsid e o f the bind er sho uld be chang ed acco rd ingly. 

Distribution: The T.A.B. is not sent to all ships and sta
tions. The very small p rinting of the complete book was 
in tended only for the h igher commands and certa in major 
plann ing, installation and maintenance actiYities. Thes; h aYe 
already been d ist ributed. All other activities have been fu r
nished only those pages 'vhich perta in to their activity. 




